Using Prenax can help any organisation improve its publications and subscriptions processes, and bring down the overall cost of content. We’ll help you create and present the business case, to demonstrate this value to the company.

**Audit**

We’ll find out what you’re buying, who’s reading it and how much you’re paying. We’ll look at your processes: how you search, approve and buy your content. You’ll get a full health check on your organisation’s spend, and a programme of where you can improve processes and save money.

**Visibility**

See your whole organisation mapped out, and exactly who is spending what. This will inform your budgeting as well as your approval processes, ensuring all users and managers have total control. Multi-user contracts are visible, so no seats are wasted and compliance is assured.

**Ordering**

Searching, approving, ordering and paying is reduced to a click of a mouse. All your publishers’ invoices are processed by Prenax – we check accuracy, reconcile to orders, and pay suppliers. All you get is one invoice a month or quarter, with as much or as little detail as you want.

**Saving**

Prenax saves you money by improving your processes, and enabling better buying. Get visibility and control over all spend, with full knowledge of existing purchases and licenses. Desktop ordering through to centralised management control: one vendor; one contact; one invoice.